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WALNECK'S
CLASSIC CYCLE
TRADER, MAY
1999 Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

From four-speed
Evos to five-
speed Buells,
this book is
the Bible for
Sportster
performance.
Whether your
intent is to
improve the
existing
factory parts
or install

something from
the
aftermarket,
author Kip
Woodring
explains not
just which
parts to buy,
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC CYCLE
TRADER,
AUGUST 2007
Veloce Publishing
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XLH883, XL883R,
XLH1100,
XL/XLH1200

WALNECK'S
CLASSIC
CYCLE
TRADER,
NOVEMBER
2007 Causey
Enterprises, LLC
Many people
modify their
Harley-Davidson
engines--and find
the results
disappointing.
What they might
not know--and
what this book
teaches--is that
emphasizing
horsepower over
torque, the usual
approach, makes
for a difficult ride.
Author Bill Rook
has spent decades
perfecting the art

of building torque-
monster V-twin
Harley engines.
Here he brings
that experience to
bear, guiding
motorcycle
enthusiasts
through the
modifications that
make a bike not
just fast but
comfortable to
ride. With clear,
step-by-step
instructions, his
book shows
readers how to get
high performance
out of their
Harleys--and enjoy
them, too.
How to Build a
Harley-Davidson
Torque Monster
Motorbooks
Daniel Peirce
examines the
graphic nature of

historic engines,
using 64
photographs from
his 'Up-N-Smoke'
engine project. He
also tells the story
of the project and
the years it took to
take it from an
inspired idea to a
tangible reality.
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC
CYCLE
TRADER,
JANUARY
2000 Veloce
Publishing Ltd
How to get
more power
with reliability
from Harley's
1340cc
Evolution
engine without
wasting
money.
Includes
cylinder head
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planing and
porting, valves,
valve springs,
carbs, carns,
crank, con-
rods, pistons,
balancing,
flywheel, main
bearings and
much, much
more.
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC CYCLE
TRADER,
SEPTEMBER
2005 Causey
Enterprises, LLC
This book
analyses the
Association of
Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN)
as a powerful
actor in
International
Relations by
examining how
the ASEAN
community has
evolved, looking
specifically at its

relationship with
the EU with
regards to human
rights. The book
adds to important
contemporary
debates within
constructivist
theory, shedding
light on the need
for ‘critical’
constructivism
that emphasises
language and
contestation and
what that may
entail. On an
empirical level, it
challenges the
idea of an 'EU-
centrism,'
demonstrating
how ASEAN is
the major driving
force behind its
human rights and
community
aspirations, as
well as within the
ASEAN-EU
relationship.
Furthermore, this
book engages

with the
introspection
surrounding
constructivism by
addressing the
trouble with
'norms,' and
instead unpacking
the relationship
between ASEAN
and the EU to
show language
power in play. In
particular, the
book looks at how
language, or
rather coercive
language, helps us
‘see’ contestation
in action,
something that
researchers
sympathetic
towards the idea
of ASEAN’s
‘resistance’ have
been unable to
show through a
focus on norms.
Tracing the
evolution of the
ASEAN
community and
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human rights
aspirations in a
new light,
showing how
exactly the EU
remains an
inspiration, but
not a model, and
more interestingly
how ASEAN
demonstrates
power in the
relationship, the
book will be of
interest to
academics
working on Asian
Studies, European
Studies,
International
Relations Theory
and human rights.

Billy Lane�s
How To Build
Old School
Choppers,
Bobbers and
Customs
Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

The Shop Rag -
Buzz Walneck
Featured Road
Test - Honda
CB350K3
Letter from Ian
Kennedy Event
Calendar 2014
Letters From
The "Flying E"
- Ed Walneck
Whizzer - Jerry
Barnett
Featured Road
Test - The
Original
Boomer -
Harley
Davidson
Sportster A
Tale of Two
Roadogs - Buzz
Walneck
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC
CYCLE
TRADER,
JANUARY 2002

Haynes Manuals
N. America,
Incorporated
'Sportster'
conjures an
image of a fire-
breathing
mechanical
beast scorching
the world's
tarmac. With
advice on the
proper
mechanical
massaging, and
diagrams and
photos, this
handbook shows
how the
Sportster can be
transformed into
a superbike. It
includes a
history of the
Sportster from
its birth in
1957.
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC
CYCLE
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TRADER,
DECEMBER
1988 Causey
Enterprises,
LLC
Donny is the
Winner of the
2012
International
Book Awards.
Donny Petersen
offers the real
deal in
performancing
your Harley-
Davidson Twin
Cam. Graphics,
pictures, and
charts guide the
reader on a sure-
footed journey
to a thorough H-
D Twin Cam
performance
understanding.
Petersen's
insight makes
technical issues
understandable
even for the

novice. Donny
simply explains
what unfailingly
works in
performancing
the Twin Cam.
This is the
second volume
of Petersen's
long-awaited
Donny's
Unauthorized
Technical Guide
to Harley
Davidson 1936
to Present. This
twelve-volume
series by the
dean of
motorcycle
technology
examines the
theory, design,
and practical
aspects of Twin
Cam
performance.
Donny studied
privately with
Harley-Davidson

engineers, having
worked on
Harleys for over
35 years. He
founded
Toronto's Heavy
Duty Cycles in
1974, North
America's
premier
motorcycle
shop. Donny has
ridden hundreds
of performanced
Shovels, Evos,
and Twin Cams
across four
continents doing
all of his own
roadside repairs.
He has acquired
his practical
knowledge the
hard way. Donny
has the privilege
of sharing his
performance
secrets the easy
way. Donny will
walk you
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through detailed
performancing
procedures like
headwork, turbo-
supercharging,
nitrous, big-inch
Harleys and
completing
simple hop-up
procedures like
air breathers,
exhausts, and
ignition
modifications.
Donny Petersen
feels honored to
share the wealth
of his
motorcycle
knowledge and
technical
expertise.
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC CYCLE
TRADER, JULY
1999 Causey
Enterprises, LLC
When anyone
thinks of
motorcycling,
whether they are

enthusiasts or
only casually
interested, the
name Harley-
Davidson
immediately
comes to mind.
Harley-Davidson
is among the
oldest surviving
motorcycle
manufacturers;
the company
began in 1903 and
continues to this
day. As you can
imagine, over the
course of more
than 100 years,
the company has
seen prosperous
times as well as
lean times,
changes in focus
and direction,
evolution and
revolution. All of
that leads to a lot
of company
history and trivia.
American Iron
Magazine
associate editor

Tyler Greenblatt
has compiled
1,001 Harley-
Davidson facts
into this single
volume, with
subjects ranging
from the historic
powertrains to
pop culture to
Harley-Davidson
as a company and
manufacturer.
Facts begin with
the early years,
when a
motorcycle was
not much more
than a bicycle
with an engine
attached, to the
war efforts of
World War I,
when 15,000
were put into
service. During
the 1920s, Harley-
Davidson grew
into the largest
manufacturer in
the world, and
that momentum
helped carry it
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through the Great
Depression and
into World War II.
Postwar
development and
AMF ownership
are also covered
in detail, as well
as the
restructuring and
revival of the
brand in recent
years. Whether
you're a casual
rider, racer, or
restorer, Harley-
Davidson
enthusiasts will
be sure to find
something in this
book for that next
conversation with
fellow hobbyists.
This book will
keep Harley-
Davidson
enthusiasts
entertained for
hours, and is a
great edition to
any motorcycling
library. p.p1
{margin: 0.0px

0.0px 0.0px 0.0px;
font: 12.0px
Arial}
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC CYCLE
TRADER,
MARCH 1999
Causey
Enterprises, LLC
Billy Lane is the
fastest-rising star
among the high-
profile custom
chopper builders,
and in this book
he offers many of
his secrets for
building a
chopper that will
stand out in a
crowd. This is
the ultimate
resource for any
chopper builder-a
book designed as
a step-by-step
guide to building
any type of
custom
motorcycle. This
book also covers
custom-building
beyond the

chopper genre,
including the
building of
"bobbers," an old-
school style of
custom that has
been revived as a
hot trend.
Predating
choppers, they
are on the cutting
edge of current
biker "cool", for
real riding, and
are much safer
and more
functional than
choppers. Billy
Lane has been
featured several
times on the
Discovery
Channel's top
rated series Biker
Build-Off and the
Monster Garage
premiere episode.
Plus, He was
Easyriders
Builder of the
Year, and winner
of numerous
national Best in
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Show awards.
This book shows
Billy's inside
secrets of
constructing a
complete
motorcycle, from
hand fabricating
metalwork to
adding the detail
parts that will
make your bike
your own creation
and stand out
from the crowd.
Hundreds of color
photographs will
lead the builder
through the
construction
process.

WALNECK'S
CLASSIC
CYCLE
TRADER,
SEPTEMBER
2001 Causey
Enterprises,
LLC
Power and
performance are
the goals of the

Harley-Davidson
Sportster/Buell
Engine Hop-Up
Guide. This
guide shows you
how to get the
most out of your
Sporty engine,
whether you
ride on the
street, strip or
track. Learn how
to make your
little Harley GO
with tips from
the pros. From
early model
Sportsters to the
latest Buells,
this guide
covers them all
u both 883 and
1200cc engines.
The book is
chock full of
quality
photographs to
help you get the
job done right.
Power and

performance are
the goals of the
Harley-Davidson
Sportster/Buell
Engine Hop-Up
Guide. This
guide shows you
how to get the
most out of your
Sporty engine,
whether you
ride on the
street, strip or
track. Learn how
to make your
little Harley GO
with tips from
the pros. From
early model
Sportsters to the
latest Buells,
this guide
covers them all
u both 883 and
1200cc engines.
The book is
chock full of
quality
photographs to
help you get the
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job done right.
WALNECK'S
CLASSIC
CYCLE
TRADER, MAY
2008 Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

How to Restore
Your Harley-
Davidson Causey
Enterprises, LLC

The Fine Art of
the Motorcycle
Engine Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

"Cycle World"
on Harley-
Davidson,
1983-87 Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

Holden
Improved
Performance

Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

WALNECK'S
CLASSIC CYCLE
TRADER,
DECEMBER 1999
Walnecks, Inc.

American Iron
Magazine
Presents 1001
Harley-
Davidson Facts
Causey
Enterprises,
LLC

Harley-
Davidson
Sportster
Performance
Handbook, 3rd
Edition Causey
Enterprises,
LLC
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